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You might wonder how having
lunch with a Russian can help
feed the world.  It all started at
the Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Society Cover Crops con-
ference in Sacramento, March
1997.  Over lunch, soil scientist
Dr. Chingiz Alekperov told me
about how he was in the pro-
cess of moving from Russia to
Israel to carry out desert re-
search with Ben-Gurion Univer-
sity of the Negev.  His new work
included locating plant materials
that could be used to control
soil erosion in overgrazed
upland areas in Israel.  I sent
him about fifteen soil conserva-
tion varieties and a large packet
of information on PMC activities
and studies.

In March 1998, I was contacted
by Dr. Amnon Bustan who was
also with  Ben-Gurion University
of the Negev.  He was working
for Dr. Dov Pasternak, who is a
global expert in genetic engi-
neering. Through Dr. Alekperov,
they became aware of the salt

grass, Distichlis spicata, study
and collections we had at the
PMC.  We welcomed Dr. Bustan
to the PMC in June and helped
him to review and make selec-
tions from our eighty collections
and to make additional collec-
tions in the San Joaquin valley.

Their research goal is to come
up with a plant suitable for the
reclamation of saline, sulphate,
anoxic coastal soils and inland
saline soils.  This will involve
comparing different genotypes
and phenotypes of salt grass
and studying physiological
mechanisms and morphological
responses.  They will also
identify features that can be
transferred from salt grass to
other plants, (tomatoes, cotton
and melons), by molecular
biology or by classic genetic
methods.  Identifying and devel-
oping plants and hybrid species
that thrive in salt water and salty
soils will help to  alleviate se-
vere food shortages in develop-
ing countries.

The word has gotten out in
Israel,  and the PMC has re-
ceived many requests for the
two highway plant materials
study reports done by George
Edmunson in the 1970’s and
Ray Clary in the 1980’s.  These
two high-quality plant materials
reports have information about
roadside erosion control, which
is very useful in Israel.

Japan
Many of the Lockeford PMC
varieties, (legumes and
grasses) have been sent to
Dr. Fujii, head of the Allelopathy
Laboratory, National Institute of
Agro-Environmental Sciences,
Japan.  Fujii is testing these
varieties  to identify the natural
chemicals responsible for weed
suppression.

India and Pakistan
A paper, In Search of Brassica
Germplasm in Saline Semi-arid
and Arid Regions of India and
Pakistan for Reclamation of
Selenium Laden Soils in USA,
was published in the Journal of
Soil and Water Conservation.
This effort was a collaboration
between the Lockeford PMC,
Dr. Banuelos, USDA-ARS,
Drs. Ahmad and  Ismal from
Pakistan and Dr. Raut from
India.  The PMC staff and ARS
have  selected one accession
for maximum selenium uptake.
The PMC has sent many PMC
conservation varieties to
Dr. Ismal in Pakistan for use in
revegetation efforts.

Chile
Work continues with Chilean
rangeland scientist,
Dr. Fernando Squella, to evalu-
ate PMC varieties for forage
production.  Doing a rush ship-
ment and all the required paper
work was a challenge because
they e-mailed us in February
asking for seed in March, (their
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fall).  Also, efforts continue with
Dr. Banuelos, ARS, to evaluate
boron tolerant species collected
in the Atacama desert of north-
ern Chile in 1995.  On this trip,
there were many positive inter-
actions between the Chilean
media and us regarding promot-
ing NAFTA and technology
transfer between both countries.
PMC varieties were also sent to
Carlos Crovetto, the father of
soil and water conservation in
Chile, for cover crop evalua-
tions.

Global Activities Committee
Work continues with the Soil
and Water Conservation Soci-

Fall Field Plantings
Fall is not far away, and this is a
good time to plan field plantings
and request seed.  We have
many native grasses and con-
servation varieties in storage.
Be sure to look at California
Bulletin No. CA190-7-2, Califor-
nia Plant Materials Plan, which
lists some of the plants and
seed that are available.  You are
welcome to call us to check on
seed availability and to get
planting ideas.
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ety, Global Activities Commit-
tee.  This committee was cre-
ated for the purpose of mobiliz-
ing resources to help SWCS
play a more active role in pro-
moting the protection, enhance-
ment, and wise use of soil,
water, and related land uses
beyond the boundaries of the
U.S. and Canada.

On the Horizon
Upcoming projects include,
urban conservation practices in
China; seed collection and
conservation practice review in
Israel; agricultural development
in Ukraine; and a South African
cover crop data base.


